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From the Pastor’s Pen  
 March has always been an exciting month in our calendar year.  It is a 
time of transition as we move away from the winter weather and look ahead 
to the promise of new life that spring provides.  It is a time where the 
beauty of the earth begins to shine through in our lives, as grass and flowers 
prepare to burst forth into the world in all their splendor.  
 It is a time of transition and personal growth, as well.  March is a time 
when we are in the midst of Lent, as we look ahead to the promise of Easter 
in early April.  It is a time of new life and new beginnings as we begin to 
discern who we are as a congregation, and where we want to grow as a faith 
community.  
 With this in mind, there are some exciting new things that are 
happening at the church!  To begin with, in an effort to reach people who 
are unable to worship with us on Sunday mornings, we have now begun to 
post video recordings of the weekly sermons online!  If you go to our 
website www.fccalive.org and click on the “Resources” tab near the top of 
the page, you can select “Online Sermons” to watch a video of the sermons 
that are delivered on Sunday mornings!  Sermons are posted to the website 
every Sunday at 10:30 am, so we hope that many of you might make use of 
this new feature and pass this information along to others!  
 We have also started our Lenten Bible Study group which meets 
weekly at 8:30 am before church!  We are looking at the “lesser-known 
characters” of the Bible, and we invite anyone who is interested to join us on 
Sunday mornings for learning and conversation!   
 Additionally, the doors to the Sunday school rooms and the Pastor’s 
office will soon be fitted with windows.  This is to comply with our Safe 
Sanctuary policy which is being finalized by our Safe Church committee. This 
policy and the changes that stem from it are aimed at protecting all of those 
who use our facility. This policy will be finalized soon and will be brought 
before the church for a congregational vote in early April, at which point it 
will be implemented as a church-wide policy.  If you have any questions on 
this process or the policy, please let me know.  
 We are also looking forward to finding new ways to 
embrace our Open and Affirming identity as a congregation in 
the coming months. By embracing our Open and Affirming 
identity as a church, we have started to see how important 
this is to our surrounding community.  We will be looking to 
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find new ways to embrace this part of our 
identity in the spring and the summer, so if you 
have any ideas on how we can live into this 
ministry, let us know!    
 Finally, we are narrowing down our 
selection for our new music director position 
from a pool of candidates.  It is an exciting time 
as we will examine our current music program 
and where we want it to grow in the future. 
There’s never been a better time to join the 
choir so I invite everyone who has been staying 
away for whatever reason to join us for this 
exciting time! 
 As the winter fades and spring begins to 
blossom in our world, I invite everyone to take 
notice of the life that surrounds us.  Let us 
celebrate the newness that life brings!  But most 
of all let us give thanks that the cycle of life 
continues each year, so that we might better 
appreciate the lives we live and the world we 
inhabit.  

 Blessings and Peace, 
 Pastor Arik 

 

Moderator’s Moment 
 Come together to worship with one 
another as members and friends of First 
Congregational UCC North Ridgeville.  Each 
week is a joyous occasion with learning and 
praise. 
 Our Easter season began on February 18 
with Ash Wednesday and will continue until 
Easter morning when we will celebrate our risen 
Lord. 
 During this time consider what you can 
do for others.  Is it a card, a phone call, cookies 
for a neighbor?  I encourage you to reach out to 
those around you.  Often we do not know the 
pain and heartbreak of others around us, even 
our fellow church members.  Pray for each other 
and those missing from service for whatever 
reason.  Remember our pastor, our choir and 
those who work around the church. 
 I can almost smell those Easter lilies and 
the promise of spring.  This season reminds me 
of the old Sunday School memory verse:  “Be ye 
kind to one another.” 
 

From the Archives – June Yost 
 Billie and Ken Bier couldn’t make up their 
mind if they should increase their pledge on 
their fixed income or plan and work a fund 
raiser event.  As Ken usually said, “If you’re up 
to it Boo Boo” and they began to plan the first 
annual Swiss Steak Dinner for the church. 
 Billie called a few active “old timers” – 
Harry and Rosie Berg, Greg and Paula Dudek, 
Bob and Evelyn Schmittgen, Bob and Juanita 
Elliott, Jack Fitts, Will Elliott, Lucille Whitten, and 
Billie’s “kid” sister and husband – and the plans 
were under way. 
 On the day of the event much laughter 
and fun came from the kitchen as the fellowship 
hall was transformed into a lovely dining room 
with candles and decorations, borrowed 
silverware and chairs.  Tickets were sold, the 
youth group became servers in black and white 
with green bow ties to carry out the colors of 
the evening. 
 Everything was fun and games until 10 
minutes before serving time when Billie became 
the kitchen sergeant ordering everyone to their 
station and dinner was served!  It was fun and 
continues to be so as the 18th Swiss Steak 
Dinner is planned. 
 Jack Fitts made an astounding statement 
that he never knew dishes could be so much fun 
and I think he has done dishes every year since.  
Billie remembers Jack’s statement and has to 
smile. 
 As the dinner ended and Billie and her 
committee sat down to eat, someone brought 
out a piece of banana cream pie, probably 
baked by Eleanor Wood and put in a safe place 
until then by Ed Connolly. 
 This year as in 
the past few years 
Billie’s dinner will be a 
“carry out” with a 
special piece of pie 
made by Mama Jo, a 
new generation 
following an old 
tradition. 
 Come, work and 
make memories! 
 



Christian Education Corner – Mary Karlovec 
Each biennium the UCC holds their 

General Synod and initiates a project that all 
UCC churches can participate in at the local as 
well as national level.  “March Forth For 
Literacy-Reading Changes Lives” is the 
UCC’s all church initiative for 2015.  Later this 
year General Synod 30, taking place in late June 
in Cleveland, will highlight literacy as a service 
project focus.  We will be doing our part by 
highlighting literacy as an all church project for 
this year.  Our first step will be an all church 
literacy night Sunday, March 1 from 6-
7:30 p.m.  Please come learn how you can help 
your child as well as the children in our 
community.  EVERYONE, including children, 
is invited!  Two other future projects include 
establishing our church as part of the county 
“Little Free Lending 
Library Initiative” and 
providing literacy 
support to Community 
Care. Come join us and 
help many change lives 
one book at a time!  

On Sunday, March 15 the senior high 
youth and any adults who are interested will be 
traveling to the Maltz Museum in Beachwood to 
tour the Holocaust Traveling Museum’s exhibit 
on Nazi Propaganda and meeting with a 
Holocaust survivor.  If you are interested in 
joining us, please let me know by March 12 so 
we can make sure we have enough trans-
portation.   We will be leaving the church at 
either 10 or 11 am (we are awaiting time 
confirmation) and will return between 2-3 pm 
after a stop for lunch.  Our rescheduled date for 
the February trip is April 26.  

Due to the horrible weather, we had a 
very abbreviated Mardi Gras celebration after 
church on February 15.  Our Sunday school 
children/youth put away the Alleluias and we 
had pancakes and sausage during coffee hour.  
Claire Wolanski is the “Keeper of the Alleluias” 
until Easter Sunday when the Alleluias will be 
brought back out. 

We are still collecting the following:  
water bottle lids (while or clear only please) and 

Candyland games for some of our literacy 
projects. 

Spring will be here soon!  Blessings! 
 

Outreach Committee News – Edie Phillips 
The Outreach Committee met February 1 

at 9:00 with all members in attendance.  We 
voted to give $200 to Community Care and $100 
to Crossroads.  Crossroads helps boys and girls 
of all ages who have suffered from physical and 
emotional abuse.  Counseling and regular 
consistent care does impact positively on the 
kids being served.  Helping these youth now just 
may help stop the cycle of abuse. We also 
purchased two tickets to Soup for the Spirit 
which is a fundraiser for Community Care. 

Thank you letters were received from 
Community Care and Heifer. The thank you 
letters were for donations that were given last 
year. 

March is the month we make a plea for 
donations for One Great Hour of Sharing.  This 
year’s theme is “give and change the world”.  
One Great Hour of Sharing provides support for 
health, education, refugee, agriculture and 
emergency relief initiatives in 138 countries by 
working with local, national, and global partners.  
By the grace of God, all of us have the power to 
give; and the gifts we give make the world more 
the way God intended it to be--a place where 
everyone has what they need. Together, we can 
achieve a fair balance in our world by giving 
back to God what God has so richly bestowed 
upon us. 

Our Hospitality with a Heart meal will be 
March 27.  Since it is the Lenten Season we will 

serve at least one meatless entrée.  
Please come and share a meal with 
us. This meal is prepared for all.  
Thank you to all who help; because 
without you, we would not be able 

to keep this outreach service going. 
 

 
Safe Sanctuary Policy Forum:   The first 
draft of our Safe Sanctuary Policy is available 
through the church office.  This policy and the 
changes that stem from it are aimed at 



protecting all of those who use our facility.  
Please pick up a copy, review it, and bring any 
comments or questions to the Safe 

Sanctuary Policy Form which will be held 

Sunday, March 8 during coffee hour.  If you 
have any questions on this process or the policy, 
please let Pastor Arik know. 
 

Deacons’ Desk 
 The search is continuing for a new music 
director/organist for the church.  Thank you to 
Lynne Lipperman for filling the vacancy for us 
until we find someone new!   
 The service on February 8 was Matt 
Karlovec’s first time back to worship in two 
years due to his illness.  It was wonderful to see 
him back “at home”!  More than 135 people 
were in attendance for this special occasion.  
This just goes to show what an extraordinary 
person Matt is! 
 Also on February 8, those in attendance 
were asked to write a note to Tom and Vonnie 
Packard.  A prayer shawl was made by Shirley 
Sunyak for Tom and the notes (over 100!) were 
put in the pockets of the shawl.  Diana Goode 
delivered the shawl to Tom and he loved it!  
Pastor Arik visited with Tom and Vonnie a 
couple days later and Tom said he went through 
an entire box of tissues as he read the notes.  
What a loving congregation we have!! 
 Look for information about holy week 
events in the bulletins and on our website.  
Easter and spring are not too far away!  
 

Trustees’ Turn –Chris Frederick 
 Can you believe that we are but weeks 
away from seeing the first signs of spring?!  I 
realize that we have a bit of winter left, but I am 
officially entering the denial phase.  Any who 
wish to join me in a small support group, I have 
Wednesdays open until April. 

The Trustees are hard at work prioritizing 
upcoming projects.  Within the next several 
weeks we will oversee the installation of 
windows on many of the classroom doors to 
help comply with the Safe Sanctuary Policy, an 
important initiative that First Congregational 

Church is joining in to help us keep up with the 
ever-changing climate of safety within the 
Church.  Aside from our priority of keeping our 
children safe, I believe this will also make us 
more marketable to outside rentals as well.  As 
the weather slowly begins to break, we will start 
to embark upon some necessary specific roof 
repairs as well. 

We also have officially submitted our 
acceptance of the terms given by the State as it 
pertains to the land being taken for the road 
widening.  The next step is receiving the funds. 
Anyone with questions is welcome to see me or 
any of the other Board of Trustees members. 

Stay warm and comfortable; the change 
is near.  I look forward to sharing news each 
month as we go along here and as I settle in, I 
will have a more well-rounded view to share 
with all.  And remember - when it snows, you 
have two choices:  shovel or make snow angels! 
 

Women’s Book Club 
The book for the March 16th meeting is 

Pastrix: The Cranky, Beautiful Faith of a Sinner 
& Saint by Nadia Bolz-Weber.  Now a New York 

Times bestseller, Nadia Bolz-Weber takes no 

prisoners as she reclaims the term “pastrix" 

(pronounced "pas-triks," a term used by some 

Christians who refuse to recognize female pastors) in 

her messy, beautiful, prayer-and-profanity laden 

narrative about an unconventional life of faith. 
We meet at the church at 7 p.m. and all women 
are welcome! 
 
 
 
 
 
A special Thank You goes out to Carol & 
Fred Scharmann for a year of attractive 
table set-ups for the Hospitality with a Heart 
meals.  Also, thank you to the senior high 
Sunday School class for the placemats 
made for a recent Hospitality meal.  They 
were a huge hit! 



General Synod 2015 – Volunteers Needed!! 
 The Ohio Conference is busy preparing an 
extravagant welcome for more than 4,000 
delegates and visitors to General Synod which 
runs from June 26-30, 2015 at the new 
Cleveland Convention Center.  We are asking 
you to consider being one of the 450 needed 
volunteers who will extend this welcome in 
many ways.  Please see the “Become a Synod 
Volunteer!” information included in this news-
letter for more information and an overview of 
the volunteer opportunities available.  If you 
have any questions about General Synod, please 
feel free to ask Mary Karlovec or Pastor Arik.  
Both have attended General Synod in the past 
and can tell you what a wonderful experience it 
is! 
 

Ushers & Greeters 
3/1 Bob Franks, Chris Frederick, Marge Baker 
3/8 Tim & Tess Anderson, 

3/15 Bob Elliott, Dave & Mary Ireland 
3/22 Millie Gilly, Bill & Charis Meehan 
3/29 Edie Phillips, Barb Tobin, Daryl Von Benken 
4/5 Andrew & Pete Veliconia, Lynne Petroff 

4/12 Ric Sasse, Megan & Krista O’Neill 
4/19 Ed Connolly, Nancy Findlay, Vi Elrod 
4/26 Joe Pesch, June Yost, Shirley Sunyak 
Please note:  Usher’s responsibilities are also to collect 
attendance sheets and Communion cups after the service.  
If you would like to be taken off the Usher List, please call 
the church office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recycle your paper at First Congregational 

UCC!  All money received from the paper 
recycling bins goes into the Hospitality with a 
Heart community outreach meal fund.  Last 
year, on average, the monthly meals cost us 
$150 per month.  To continue this vital program, 
we need your financial and/or volunteer support.  
Thank you to everyone who has donated their 
time, talent and/or treasure.  Your continued 
generosity is greatly appreciated! 

March 2  Nema Saleem 
March 4  Vonnie Packard 
March 5  Maureen Nestelle 
March 6  Mary Jane Dreger 
March 7  Jane Woravka 
March 7  Melissa Griffith 
March 14  Pat Ducharme 
March 16  Barb Tobin 
March 16  Joe Chalkwater 
March 19  Judy Angeline 
March 27  Jim Yost (sr) 
March 28  Tommy Malinich 
March 30  Arden Dlugosz 
   
March 7  Larry & Karen Mytnick 
March 11  Joe & Dolores Pesch 

Rummage Sale planned for early May 

When spring finally arrives and you 

are doing your spring cleaning at 

your home, please think of the 

church before throwing away or 

donating any items you would like to 

get rid of.  The Outreach Committee 

is planning to hold a church 

rummage sale in early May and 

would appreciate donations of your 

gently used items.  Proceeds will go 

towards financing the monthly 

community outreach meals.  Please 

make sure all items are clean and in 

working order.  We don’t want 

things that should go into the 

garbage.  This will be a one-day sale 

and many volunteers will be needed 

so we hope we can count on you to 

help out!!  More information as we 

get closer to spring! 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 



 

 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1  
Second Sunday in Lent 

Bible Study 8:30 am 

Outreach 9 am 

Communion 

CE Literacy Night 

2  
Trustees 7:30 pm 
 
 
Cub Scouts committee 
meeting 6:30 pm 
AA Women 7:30 pm 

3  
CE 7 pm 
 
 
 
 
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm 

4  
Choir practice 7 pm 
 
 
 
 
Brownies 6 pm 

5  
Deacons 7 pm 
 
 
 
AA Women 6 pm  
Al-Anon 8 pm 

6  
 

7  
 
 
 
 
 
Couples Recovery 7 pm 

8  
Third Sunday in Lent 

Bible Study 8:30 am 

Safe Church Policy 
forum @ coffee hour 

March birthdays 
celebration 
 

Hall rental 2-6 pm  

9  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AA Women 7:30 pm 

10  
Safe Sanctuary 7 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm 

11  
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-H 6:30 pm 
Cub Scouts 6:30 pm 

12  
 
 
 
 
 
AA Women 6 pm  
Cub Scouts 6:30 pm 
Al-Anon 8 pm 

13  
 

14  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Couples Recovery 7 pm 

15  
Fourth Sunday in Lent 

Bible Study 8:30 am 

Communion 

Sr. High Youth to Maltz 
Museum 

16  
Newsletter articles due 

Women’s Book Club    
7 pm 

 
 
AA Women 7:30 pm 

17  
 
 
 

 
 
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm 

18  
 
 
 

 
 
Brownies 6 pm 

19  
Council 7 pm  
 
 

 
AA Women 6 pm  
Al-Anon 8 pm  

20  
Swiss Steak Dinner 
prep begins at 6 pm 

21  
Swiss Steak Dinner 
prep begins @ 10 am 
Meal @ 4:30 & 6:00 

 
 
Couples Recovery 7 pm  

22  
Fifth Sunday in Lent 

Bible Study 8:30 am 

23  
 
 
 
AA Women 7:30 pm 

24  
 
 
 
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm 

25  
 
 
4-H 6:30 pm 
Cub Scouts 6:30 pm 

26  
 
AA Women 6 pm  
Cub Scouts 6:30 pm 
Al-Anon 8 pm 

27  
Hospitality with a Heart 
meal:  4-6 prep, 6-7 
serve, 7-? clean up 

28  
 
 
 
Couples Recovery 7 pm 

29  
Palm Sunday  

Bible Study(?) 

Deacons mtg. after 
worship service 

30  
 
 
 
 
AA Women 7:30 pm 

31  
 
 
 
 
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm 

 

Pastor Arik off 


